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Kentucky - Mostly sunny
and not so cold today. Increasing cicuelinesa and milder tonight. Tuesday cloudy.

United Press

This Week In
Kentucky
The week just ended was one of
fie
merrymaking

happiness and

Kentuckians. But it also was one ,
of tragedy, with the long Christmas I

1 !John Jones,57,
Dies Suddenly
Of Heart Attack

Freezing Temperatures
Hinder New York Workers
Estimated Cost
Of Snow Clearing
Is Seven Million

Vol. XIX; No. 165

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Dec. 29, 1947

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY

John June-,.,57. died of a he-a: attack...Sunday noon while ;undergaing a ,physical examination at
Dr. Hal 'Houston's* office in the
Jones
Itouston-McDevitt Clinic.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER-St TIMES

•
IPBBLISHED,BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, end The
Tinaes-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942
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Today s Fuel-Savers'

WIONT

Sports Has Banner Year Despite
Internal Strife In Some Branches

W.,PERCY WILLIAMS,, PUBLISHER
.
JAMES C., WILLIAMS,.GEINFatAL MANAGER

cense in New YOrk for failing
to report an alleged bribe offer and
later was' revealed to have been
NEW YORK AU P.)—Sports endishonora4ly discharged from the
joyed another banner year iii 1947
Army.
despite internal turmoil which for
Ray Robinson, the welterweight
a
time
threatened
several branches king, also was fined for neglecting
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrie? in '
Murray. per week 20; per
of the industry.
month, 85c.'In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $350. elseto report a bribe offer and Jake
where $5.50
•
But by the end of the year, LaMotta became the stibject of an
everything hod been straightened investigation
when he- showed
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACE ?WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
oot and the .
forpeast (of sports in nothing.as he was knocked out by
Building, Memphis. Tenn.: 250• Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
1948 was:
Ave., Chicae: 80 Boylston St., Boston.
y- Fox. The grand jury, the box"Bigger and better than ever."
ing commission and other agenciesThe tear
fan may run mit iii.,stigated all the eases and
NAT1ONAL EDITORIAL_
of ticket money was dilpelled in among other'things fined the 20th
SSOCIATION
1947. despite a slight drop in horse
. Century Sporting Club $2,500 for
`141,
racing revenue and attendance, dealing with underworld characfor !post, sports enjoyed record- ters' who posed al managers. The
/
THE /.1 \ IL,'KY PRI
ASSOCLATION
breaking attendancc. and gate re- authorities refused to renew the
ceipts. And there was no indication Ireense of matchmaker Not Rogers
We reserve the right ta reject arts Advertising, Letters to the Ed.tor
of Pubic Voice items which ua our opinion are Dot for the best intererst
that the fans who 'spend their and also fined him $500. ,
of our readers.
hmusement dollars to see sports
But just as in baseball': year's
events were going to run out of end found basing striving with
Afternoon,
Monday
De4ember '29, 1937, ,
cash in the year ahead.
some success in putting its house
back in order.
Play, Not Up to Par
.
os=ft.
it
Generally, while pate receipts
Horse Racing Beset
and attendance were higher, the
Horse, racing , WaS plagued by,
' caliber of play in most fields still strikes and the demands of horse,peedn it h'which Amerit an forces are
cist end thus save precioui,fuet. Dtaty coils hold
a'ors 4 ree
KEEP
failed - to approach - pre-war level. men for higher.pairses. Just before
. heat ins.cis tie rod,otor and cut down fel: bzneflt of the steam or hot' water.
being nitinka%t t,
Canal. Zone from Panamaniafl
- I But the fans of the. United, States 1947 closed the owners succeeded
eNentual.-satis.about
an
to
bring
more
do
territorY tnaV
••
still saw the best the sports world in 'closing Gulfstream Park two
••••=
,ue than any
- factgry 4,er1lement if the. defense liases1Lo'
had to offer.
days before they were awarded
' i inch might 'be coneeiv;j` , Even' if 'it failother one stet,
Baseball, boxing and horse rac- higher purses. The industry was
1
,
pei.t it w tuid. at, least. prove twp Important
ed in that rr
ing were h.rn with internal strife hit hard, too, by an outbreak "of
-a
things --that I he' United' Rtates respects the sovereignty.
biat it only served to whet the swamp feverat Rockingham Park
•
appetite of the fans. '
of an infiniteh stnallt r neighbor and intends to adhere to
which cost many small owners,
Leo Durocher became the center ikhu
--itld least afford it, their best
an unselfiA con& ept.of hemi$pheric solidai•ity.
A the "biggest sports controversy horses. But at the end of ttic year
'this
.Conti•nued use of 'the bases made at
'if'the year wherr-tre was suspended that blague had been whipped arid
co-,intry , by Panama during the war is es•entiar to operaby A. B. Chandler. commissioner, there were iridicatior
that the
hemispheric
instrument
of
as
an
Canal
the
Panama
tion
for conduct detrimental to base-' WaVeS of strikes at
prqtests by
defense. Refusal Of the,Panamanian Assembly to approve
ball. The suspension grew out of a those in racing itself., were waning.
ii ttl ( on% Onion
BY Q. D. WILSON
new lease- afttu• they had been approved bY its governpersonaFfued between Larry MacThere were three big thrill; of
•4'written in c.
Phila. then president of the New the year—the Joe Louis-Jersey Joe
ments:f,xecirtive branch gate- the United States choice of
hc:e the *29th annual convention
Branch
Yankees,
Rickey.
and
— to gracefully retire its forces and
. Calh,way county Committee Yra:k
Walcott fight, the fourth. game of
but one id tit
V1-.erican Farm Elureati
i is igzen urging' all farmers who head of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
.the world series - in which cookie
have another try through the process of negi,tiation; or to
.s getting under.
'Their clubs suffered . lines of Lae:Igen°. pinch hitting'.wiht two
;ived Lime or Phosphate through
NI
*nail --..000 folk: from Farm I reci,
hang Mit to tile bases and defy the people of Panama to do
$2.000 each, but it was Durocher men out and two MINI On in the
Ittoeaf:s in 45 States and i'uerto ' AAA to sprtid these materials beanythirg about it.
and Coach Chkirles Dressen of the ninth inning, rapped out a double
•
Rico ate on hand for the v,vek- b.ry January I. 1948. If these maThe lat,ef .course would be unthinkable • It Would deterials sec not spread they will be Yankees whodgelt the sting of to rub big Floyd Be‘•ens of a no-hit
long
!netting
Memberships
in
the
rights
ny traditional Atut:rican insi•tence on respect for the
C71andler's whip. Durother was set game and victory, and Columbia's
tganization this year have reach- carried „ever and etiarged against
of stra I nati.ins. h . wiiidd be a t iolation of the recc.ntly ratyour, Lliso and that will keep•yon down foe the 1947 season a couple 21 to 20 football triumph oyer
an
high
of
1,275,180—
from getting any material or any of days before it opened, while Army.
Hi' de Janeiro. and even of American !wog..
ified Paet
, acii one a dues-payer
Dresser' was suspended for 30 days.
'oil a disputed decision,
payment in 1948. ' -. nition if tro• sapctity of the United Natio:a:Charter. Such
,•U2:4 nr-n
ek •- aht•iirl
13:-.rk-Fired Trarketing card are At year's end when Rickey an- retainod his world's. heiieyweight
.a viohttion w.ould instantly align all, other Latin-American
I: the reS01- ready and can be
obtained by ram. nounced ,11.tat Dorocher Avas being crhampionship but tno,4 of the e'x';id, II!' Panama. with the net result that
-nations
..2 lie I:WI tame,. has been putting ing 2,,
. returned to .Brooklya as, pilot of
the AAA office
perts and fans titilLit:ht Walcott
than
hernispl-k.r.'a -ecurity would he weakened ratho•
raqus nammering on the
the Dsxlgers, Chandler "came out should'h..%e been awarded the verIL, es %% inch is ili guide the
ngthenl."
with an .. announcement saying he dict and the title. Negotiations are
Electric \lachme
garhiatan thi ,,Ligh the 1112W
ought will probably be obtaintile leases ,
-neither approved nor disapprov- underway to re-match thorn for an
fa 15,.,i,k,'d .1n. the drud,cito
ed,'
ed. iinct, ;in ,m pending national- election in - Pananne - has
.
outdoor fight at Yankee Stadium
led
'with
pr
e
par
tug
thew
Le• Has Job Ahead ,
in lime and the prospectg are it
The act ion' of the assembly is not ifiterpreted
been he
DRAW t'-e sno.oc; on•he thoa or
tor
appt
0.
.it
by voting del.•-e-•third $2.000.000
takes Ivs ice as long to milk -Just where it all left Dia 0•,•her %...11 be ;
of o•gn. on-c.:ntn of heat ts,c,t9h the
as. repro-,entint! the will.of a Panamanian people's major.,:
ti 'in the State ittouP
,
c
•00.1.-w1o.01 ea 0
• 16 l'O`1, ‘%ith an electric milker no one knew, but one thing was fight gate 111 111.S1la:1: the others
.3 '3
.con,,e-os
hi-en, and will most 'likely & initnu.' to be,
ity v. hich
1,,
:ervint opt the as by hand. according to David certain and that was that he will 1-w11l4 Loin—Conn in 1948 here in
toward this country'. The •
IsilAC11 AFBE Vice- Joe
H,'wry county 4-Her be the most watched man in.sports New York and the D. oaisey-Tunassembly''
,
rejettii
stration- leadint: ti , the
Kurt,- is I. ii,
'4;1 plae•
'Alto has kept a careful record of in 1948. In addition to hi.: behavior. ney fight in Chicago t, 27 Colum,
were engaged in.. for the most, by student.
1. 1 B Piesidonts Waite,- Ran- the
30.
jobs tor more than a year "he has a man-sized professional bia's triumph end. .1 a four-year
influences.
anen
Alab.ftna, 1f E Siushc
T1-‘,....A,r T.a n,spo.
yono
T
the job by hand requires job for his stand-in for 1947. the Army ‘•ictry
.aisso,:c.,
that
Hassel
E
Schenck,
pre-tirnoti
111d- U4 than days, ahile the electric veteran Btirt Shutton, led the
ttalishit
1 -!hteit State- t.
S* Goes Abroad
1.1i..1 I. F Allen. Kentucky. ani ' milker did the work in 54 man Dodgers to the National League
fa‘orahl,, a', 1: t a certain it'll kept. posse-The
year
A:1, marked by the
..rtf,
iitch
Wisconsin
oays. or less than half the time. pennant and battled the Yankees
lnsteiid. it -tamed it7 vubasf-,
return of international competial .-;speaks
Young
inns
seven
g4mes
Duvall's
before
losing
the
studies
showed
a,..etn
of the tirre t
als
•
lion on nearly .1 pro-war basis and
Far aid A ()Neal tl.at hy ei•orii. the electric equip- world series.
,
:age. Tee.
United Slat,- teams and athletics
•
that - plan'; 2. retne ;t"ere a fa: mer Could • keep 'at<
Another baseball feud saw. Leslie
•
'
'
•
t!-.s n.onth aitci ser%ing as h,oh add,tional co•As in the heard. aro! O'Connor, who did all of the legal dominated the ,..1.11i as' ,...1,4
Ther nTaii.el the D.,% is Cup by
it' itt"since 1:4:11.
h
r
t!me• for product- work for the late Commissioner.
whipping Au:traha in the finals:
-: that sh.plong
. 1011 feed for the ex•ra cows and Jude7e -Kenesaw Mountain Landis.
'kept the W :Adman Cup .women'S
u,
‘: III not so'. • . :or dom.;
s ti u a r i. off against Chandh•r
tennis., the Walker Cup"- .men's
, ftec.o.,e
those
O'Connor
signed a high school amah ur
of the
golf., the Ryder Cup
hrobletn,
player
ate
scale
•,kro named Kentucky
and Chandler fined the
o
.men's prof,..ionel colfi...,nd took
Innur
iif
Ior ia's. transthe better methods White Sox $500 for violating what
the British antai; or .championship,
lectric court: Sr. aml a as pwarde, 1 he termed the baseball rule gov:- ms and even thelr
which Willie Turhes. of Elmsford,
..11-xpt
e
nip
•
lie N.!- erning such act tins As the fellow
N Y. %%on. ahd
Wonien•s Britlon31 4-H. Chai Co•l:'ress in Chi- who wrote the -rule. O'Connor' re...111/.d he added
•
ish amaieur 'cr,vn Mrs Babe
..
Teastat,
tu _pay_ it.be.,ancL Ther
s',lo liter
White Sox were suspended. .
liont-d prof.
n• ni the latter
TI
ill It %RD WAY
But just when it appe.red th it
title l'a•
Amertc.at ever to
Air
.11', Bill O'Connor v.-as going to carry tto. A
in in
•
palms.
.1., vii•. :1
a,. took ii.' case tido 1(y:feral court. the baseball
For :h.
pmet• it .as a big
routAabout w...y to rolio Nom Ins men .put the heat first on the
year ha, .11, olnn,, is, the- 'athletes
car
to
Officer
C
S
VVItite
NIcCa.latid.
in
Sex
-and
then
on
their gen,tetteral trade
tle fai. But it had its sad
,o October at another -tan: police %chi,'
eral manager lb drop all pr. ovedp int-.
eral
,
pick.
d
miles
away.
digs
and said it
'Babe
the zreate:t .ports
V.
Mactail Quits
1,1•A'ards better trade mesdge and reclayed it wh.:
film:, of .11 tin., ufalerweElt a
ference
kept
them
from
nytkit.t di,,f it may develop
There was other internal ,t'rife -'ma 1..i k opeiati..n
last, winter
.' contact. •••,,
in the game with MaePhad usually
ne,,htch
1211! had net ompletely recova. international
a party to it, but .the fiery red-head ered. at ,,
111,1
Texas altitudes vary from foto: finally threw in the
e Never in out
towel thg 7.17ey
M.111 01 W.o, the greatest' race
I ti,ine ,o feet above sea level on the Gulf the Yankee's won the world skrtei
Ant, ra art history, died a:
Coast to 8.500 at Guadalupe
tik i-le resigned as president and
14111'
f 30 .-nit
hist one
iii eulherson County
His Car And Germ
There arc .10 vral manager of thes,Yankees :111,1 'of AI1,11 .1, 1 112111'
Irak: in Texas over 5,000 feet %old his storie to
I,eonLet 41111111,14. Be
his co-narnar-. aid. %Oa. .11,114 11
11(..11 %chile ref' 1111., 1...(111 1111.11,1‘, A, 10 high.
Dan Toping and Del Webb. for , wenn. a
$2.000.000 whieh ne•tted
11111,..
111.11S11111..., 111c11 - erica. on
him a
Football. t,,,,. 1,-,,,t hne of its
.
commodities and other actItt ill Klt k I trIllti
tis
flat in,,i iv
,1 at ih•
S1.500.000 in a tvio- er.,nd chae,- er, "when
.ities within the organization be- profit of sorneki,
I ,oresponet ft
Fielding FL
1.- nifrd Pr..•
year -pan
•,,ted ,Ntaytie •ae time fore.
.
.1furry 1:10 N',. , ,ho,r .,f1,, /,
the convention properly gets
13,,x1Bg, too had - its "trotiblt • Iln,-I: &pion-kilts o.1,1 started
Various recommendations
nil
Rocky Graziano, who later was to
'Is IC, front niado
by the conference will be
win time'
ttee
USe our classinea
referred. to the AFBF board (Ur 'hip fra middleweight champion oas----rney
food ;And' flaws' th it
u Ton': 7,..le. I..-I Ft• ti get the
ri sow and approval in connet•ti, •
tol.ln.cs
humanity. and A 1.(11
determination of the I
•:..'- the
elation-5 stand on the issus
By LEO H. PETERSEN
Uoltsd Press Sports Editor

Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
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—
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WANTED AT ONCE
25 good
farms. If you have the farm, we
have the prospect. Come in today
111,N7 FORGET our Auto Auction and let- us sell your farm--HauSale every Saturday beginning at cum Real Estate Agency. Pectuka
D31c
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they Savings Bank Bldg.

Notices

cies
and
1001
for
rise-

don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... ahybody can WAN'AD-10 houses and lots in

The
the
gers

buy—Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Cu, Hopkinsville
Ky.
tf

ar's

jark
lent,
best
iear
and
the
by

! of
Joe
• Rf
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two
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able
i-hit
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• to
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etcs
sad

1- Otiese
istmereat rent* Indle.:1 log testi
V - 10 Corrlo or
L: Huge
-13 la•kra
14 - elstesalett
15 Aindchirdl
17 Pales 4e. deeps
19 Inspatehed
dnt
211 8ma0o
21 - 10 &toot
2.1
'26 Seco • a het,
'21 lo ••••if•
lg lo••rd
yg Rlsel
lermailt

the city of Murray which can be
sold for $6.000 and under. We have

the buyers. List your property
with Baticum'Real,Estate AgencY,
Peoples Savings-Bank Bldg. D3Ic

I

Services'Offered

30-Quick melts
31-Demert
32-Ruthenium
33-To realize
34- po,t ute
awe,
35
37 -8 mdler
3/4 -Edgeo of mouth
39 -To register sets
40 -()pen ol•ce ID
11,0041.
43 -amis.
45-To direct
46-Perch
411-River 48p 1
49,-V tgor
50-Chair*
al -LAO

44 Noss

aboiii,•.'

For Sale

with
else

,by•
rsefore
ded
two
ded
was

AEviotte ruzzi.,

'CROSSWORD PUZZLE "A"*""

I

FOR SALE—Good city of bottle
gas stove._ Used about five
.monlis. Igstallation free. Owner ELF;CTRIC MOTOR, repair and re
# 111.•George Hayden. Call 1073. D29p building, quick service-Sam Pil
-low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris
# .•MTW tf.,
AUCTION SALE—Thursday, Jaw- Tenn.
ary 1, 1948. at 10 a.m., at the home
MEMORIALS
of Roy Johnston 3 miles west of
Almo Crossing. Two cows giving Calloway County Monliment Commilk, 3 springers. 2 yearling heif- pany, Vester A. Orr, sales manaers, farming tools, mower and ger. Phone 85, West Male Street
Mtt
rake, one 1939 Chevrolet pick-ua Extended.
truck. team and wagon, household
FINISHING, advertising.
and kitchen furniture, including KODAK
...photography, portraits. We buy
living room suite, dinette set, one
wool rug with pad...3 linoleum!, and sell used cameras — Llonell
ond numerous other items. Doug- Studio, 203 South Sigtt Street.
Phone 387.
MU
las Shoemaker, auctioneer. D30p
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BOWL REVIEW

Suffering a .sun-craelied

node as Ben Hogan and 1.1-43 Mangrum won the Miami four-ball golf
tournament.
Freezing through a Florida night
in the Orange- Bowl as Jersey Joe
Walcott miide his bid for Labe by
defeating Elmer I Violentt
Ra
Beating your gums and your archs3
as Happy Chandler held his 'hearings in Sarasota and St. Petersburg
Wondering at Jackie Jgobinson's
debut.. laughing at Burt Shottdn's
el:infusion trying to find the Polo
Grounds to take over the Dodgers;
iind the lum in our throat as you
saw an emaciated Bambino cry like
a baby on "Babe Ruth Day."
Enjoying Bobby
Locke's big
plash in winning the Goodall

1-,a0mb rude
2-tasa measnre
3-Herbs
4-10 mark on paper
5-To scold
6-Seed
2-Cornpa as point.•-••.•
8-Speech
9-Pie
Imul-1
the Poughkeepsie .scenery
10-Cut
II-Aftrinstly•
and
16-Quantity ot paper
nostalgically sorrowful.
18-Inclined walk
Bobby
20-To hang loosely
Riggs whipped Dun Budge.
••
21-At that point
•Shrieking
22-Uncle —
23-Lock or hale
the Interna24-To lift
25-To guide .
tional. Gold Cup; grinning at the
27-Biological !actors
'lave antics of Babe Didrickson and
30-8prinklee
31-Hornless stag
33-Declared
34-Cloak
36-Fastener
37-Quantities of
Schroeder defended•the Davis Cup.
cloth
39-Gone by
Pulling for the "washed up"
40-Space
Frankie' Parker as he %vim the first
41-To recline
42-Large snake
two sets
Kramer before Big
43-To tall dead
Jake. rallied to
44-Scion
47-Whirlwind

MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
ANN ARBOR, Mich., De.e. 29-The University of Michigan tearrt which returns to the Rose
Bowl oti New Years Day after a
48:- year absence used the free subtitution as its greatest weapon

all-offensive title for!
seconct ,straiglit ,year. The 4yerc Flying Farmers to
tacular Toledo, O., star topped the I Attend Convention
conference's passing with 39 completions in It ,attempts for 655 The Kentucky.Flying Farin,,s
yards. He also ran 384 yards for a are planning to atfaid. the annual
total of 1,019; yards. just 20 yards
short of the all-time record he set Farm and Home Convention at
the Experiment Station in Lexin 1946. Bump Elliot, a mighty halfback ington ..1;n. 27-30, according tsi
who can swing around his left side Robert H. Giltner of Eminence,
Just as fast as most players can president of the oruanization. A
run to their right, was Michigan's color and sound picture will exindividual

this season.
For it was this ruk, oft criticized
by vatious branches of the game's
Which gave Coach ace ball-carrier.
Cri lei the opportunity to
Elliot, named with Chappius to
evelop the highly specialized the Coaches Assoctption All-Amer.
ffensive and <defensive teams jean Tealip.'elticr, the Big Nine in
which

permitted

the

Wolverined scoring with six .touchdowns and

ml-I

in the tournament.of roses. .

and Quarterback. Howard

gan team to play thighty Stanford.

It was not at first certain that
Hubby George Zaharias as she Michigan could' make the trip, but
turned pro; and enjoying rousing finally.ma group of Ann Arbor mertennis as Jack Kramer and Ted chants donated the uniforms and
Coaoh Fielding iHurrysupi Yost

petail

Coat and Found

Yergts

Weis,enburger.• whose spinning
abilities one coach called the biggest factor in Michigan's success,
led the Big Nine in ground-gainin2s
YerveS,-‘he man Crisler let call all

plain the use . of airplanes
agriculture, and ,David E. Ptistle
of the Sell Aircraft Corporation
will speak. Plans include having
a helicopter on display at the cin.-

SPECIAL
MATCH
SNAFU
WRESTLING

the plays because "the one time I

*managed Is) pack 11 men aboard tried it from the bench we lost 10
yards." was a master field general.
the train,
Wm'
A good ..idea of the devastating
Michigan won the game, 49 to 0.
win the Nationals; Stanford's mighties were so batter- punch of this all-star backfield can.
meneingwith John Cobb how it ed by the time the fourth period be gained by looking at the Bit
feels to go 394.196 miles per hour rolled around that the game was Nine statistics. Chapping fed in
in an automobile.
. • called by mutual coneent with six all-offense, .Weisenburger in rushAnd the series: ' The pitching of minutes left to play.
ing. Chappius in passing,/ Elliott in
Joe Page- and Hugh Casey, Cookie
That's what happened in 1902. scoring. Elliot in pass-receiving,
Lavagetto breaking up Bill Sevens' And now Michigan returns to the and halfback Gene 'Derricotte In
nu-hitter with.. two away in the Tournament of Roses. With
Fox-Jake Lamotta bout.
things punt returns.
n
ninth, and Al Gionfriddo's catch of a little .different the mighty maElliot plated third in intereeppersonal
thrills,
the
way of
But in
Joe Dimaggio's sure"chine which _crisler amassed is tiont. In fact: the only twer-departthe old guy had them.
Amazed and electrified
M."eras Co- 110,414_ an unknown. It led the ments in which Michigan players
Like the winter nights in Medi- lumbia's battered Lions rose up .nation this season on offense, and did not place iimong the leaders
son Square Garden as Galloping and blasted Army's long vi tore dominated its own Western Con- Were punting and kickoff returns.
Gil Dodds made a smashing come- streak; and feeling a deep pride i• ferehee in almost every statistical
'wosicler the spectacle which is the Army department:
back. And watching with
The team walloped opponents for
'as they crowned Boxer Warlord Navy gana'
*of Mazalaine best in show at the i Saddened by the death of Man 345 points and gave up only 53.
Westtninster Kennel Club Show, OlVar, temi inhering how regal he
Crisler's specialists dazzled fsses
when you were certain the J itle I looked in his Kentucky stall as old with 170 different plays and a dozWill
Ito
but.
gone
now, toe, told en forburtions. They loosed stars
should have gone to King Hot Dog
•
'yt.0 thzd this was the "Mostest that performed their . assignment:,
with mustard.
Horse."
and belonging to. bedlam to perfection and rarely did any-si
Winching Gus Lesnevich turn
Walcott beat Jo7. Louis in your thing else.
puncher as he belted out Billy•Fox
,
Bob Chappius. A 1 I-A m e r itsa n
to retain the light heavyweight book and lost a split decision.
Y( s. the old guy going over ,the halfback and next to Johnny Lucrown. Then heading south' to
hill was rough and ready, but he jack the most publicized player in
ngle stith ,the ball players, sithad his points.
the country, is the -Wolverine's
ting in the warm Florida sunshine
passing. techniciaq„
with Connie Mack. Hal Newhouse,
Chappius won the Big Nine's
.ind the like and hearing Allie Read Ledger ea Times Classifieds.

Today's .Sports Parade
-By ()SCAR _FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

•

nine straight victories and -the Big had a total of nine for We season. ventiOn.
Nine Championship.
He also led the conference in pass
round robin at Ildstoni awed more Things were . different . when receiving, grabbing Chappius' tossby
'th'an Mtettgau-loati.-played in -the Rose es ..4pesieting them- for -303-yailee
Bowl. That was in 1902, when foot- .01nappius and Elliot teamed' up
Navy's win in • the Regatta:
ball first ,replaced chariot/ racing with. fullback Jack WeisenburiRr
as
with the rest zit Styto .give Ilikehigan (me544 the best
For the occasion, they call
mie's stretch run in
little-known University of Michi- backfields in the nation.
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SAI.F.SMAN WANTED—Salesman
between 25 and 35 with previous
successful sales experience preferably in some specialty line. Many.
11'school men have proven to be
_
no holds borred.
right type. Must have cat. If you LOST -- Llelbana sterling , silver
Making his debut, ht. crew up in
have zip and ambition and you
rist watch. between I1ublin & the eourtrohms as they seri
.
teneed
really want tn make good, our Denton and ciairt hints.. Reward.. the pro football briber:. lie was a
openings will warrant your investi- Phone 976-M-4—Max Bailey.
lp real justaule delinatisst ..s
gshon. Most of our present staff
Duroch'.
, r w.is
II ,
at,‘-f baseef more than one hundred salesSuch Prices No More
b ill foil a
Gra.•iloi adria o have had a college education
How'd you mitted 'rec....icing
TIETANYMo
hr,b., ..t .'r aid
least a part of one. Opening lake to buy a fat hen for 26 cents. subsequent:5.e is kick.s1
Vas
do.• /a illness of former represen- a hen turkey for 79 cents, a duck .rini: and Itay
O.,
a
solve. Established business with for 15 cents or a goose for 50 su-p(nsion for It
„a
many term contrikts in force. cents' Well, you lived 50 years
offt I.
Compensation on basis of drawing too late. Those prices ara. fioni
And young 19)7 hes„nw
acaount against commissions. West the. farm ledger of the late hoodlum a. time wild
Serving Joseph.A. Brenton.
territory.
Kentucky
his per opol'isrr
p
schnols. churches:. and industries.
United States h.;
I*
In the" United Stales alone there the. Davis Cup Lis 11,
PJease write for :implication blank
to P. 0. Box 2e tkicington, Ken- are '50 different kinds of wood- in helping its ins!) i th,•
D31c peckers.
Nationals as--4fiett•s•s.s-and-4-.-etucky.
ficials saved Loui:e !trough
Nallcy Brill.erl. Aso on the dock, t
.,gainst him went the jUriscilcll,
in which the AALt hatt!erthe
Li

1

25

./,5•1

NEW YORK. Di c. 29 'UP—Old
Mao 1947 is gl ti 1n4 set today to
TO THANK, the
WANT
Merchants for the fifty
dollar take a powdem. ahd a, he joins the
l, .t. of people
Christmas gift received—Mrs. Eu- alumni of th,,
are ',lents ,-,.rry h
wAn his litter.
gene Shinllsy.
This old guy- elseakii.g over the
lull was mits.4y t.• got the Sulliand
van award for
exemplary co- inu,-1. He was a
tougher
LOST-Keys in leather case sortie- brawler of the 01,1
gan,, .ind twice
where between P. 0. and Ledger than the (1,,,<
and Times. Reward. Return to as Wacky a Babe II. riron ever
D29c thought of hung. With thin it was
Ledger and Times. '
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MONUMENTS•
Murray Marble and Gfanite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers
Igt1

NIiscelIaneous

A

3b

ce

FOR RENT-- Nice upstairs bedroom.
Lady preferred. Near colleit;... campus. Furnace he'at and hwt. water.
D3lp
Phone 422-W.
•
FOR RENT-Two minis. See at
1202 West Main . Private entrance

,0

I

WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A.
Phone 60.
Pool &
•Mtf

For Rent

afrolV,
•

g.,

• PPE,

e's T

El 101r4
. AlE3R
MILM
,110

i3

A 0.

LARI
MMUS
tr. r.]

TA(IS

.1
'

if

FOR SALF.—House and lot in Hazel. Large lot, $1.200. .Possession
at one. - See John L. Mayer. Rt.
D31 p
.
5. Murray.
'

LE

59

I

year."
14Q

F

Reynolds prophesy: "Tfiis is my

PARIS, TENN.
December 30, 1947
CITY AUDITORIUM
8:00 P. M.
----Eddie Williams
Bad Boy Brown
Wild Bill Canny

Gayle "Red" Byrd
._

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

a

Ledger & Times

•

By Ernie? Bushmiller

More Than One Way to Skin a Cat

na

you GET THAT
CONCERTINA
FOR
CHRISTMAS

AWFUL

YEP
AND
IM GONNA
MAKE
MONEY
WITH

TERRIBLE
PHOOEY

DEPOSIT
PENNY TO

IT

..\11A •fsir, Olympic hockey rights

'
t l. ".

""f ••

.

iorts
it a
nter
coy-

.•

4N

race
at
'Inc
sonref-

I

VARSITY *

TUESDAY
and Wednesday

•
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By Rayburn Van

Pop Supplies the Punch

ABBIE an' SLATS

OPLEND10! I WANT MY FELLOW(
CiT1ZEN5 To KNOW THAT I AM HERE
TO ENJOY THE JUSTICE
KEERfCT!
THAT I5 ABOUT TORE
HANDED CUT
TO THE FIENG?
-•
THEY ALL
‘.11
DESPISE!)

I'M CLAP YOU SAip THAT,
JASPER WE'RE Cl THE AIR,
EKV)
YOU KNOW. ALL CRABTREE
CURE OF THE
CORNERS HEARD WHAT
BLACK-SOL/LED RAT
YOU JUST SAV
W)-10 WAS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE TRAnIC
-4,"5TICKIES",
) RD15ONINa!

[HE...: 5 AN1 r i.c5 AF35E! READY TO
•
- f't ,
55 YOUR FEARLE45

its

(
)1

long

That NEW Word in Entertainment.

'Rey

rArtint
.a
winemitighsur.
Andy

Buren

AND THAT SOUND, FCLKS,
owl"— Bs./
JUSTICE SKI/..11 14 AtI
MY CLENCHED HAND -SMACK ON
14A6O1ONEV JAW! AND P6400N
A5 THE FIEND WE ALL DESPISE
RECOVERS CONSC1OUSNE55-I'LL
5OCK HIM AGAIN!

)'

k
• 4c,
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MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE 11:30
TICKETS Now On SALE!
-AT THE BOX OFFICE
,
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MONDAY
•VARSITY•
ABBOTT ard COSTELLO

—
"Wistful Widow of
- Wagon Gap"

How Grim

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

Is My Valley'

44
ammamellWIN•memm..

PF_LLOSsi P..A1
Z,VNIS—T+41S

'

•

I!

\MOT LIFT FO'A THOUSAW YARS
O TM'FUTURE
DARK"?'
NONE 0'US WOr. F NEVAH BF.,
ABLE T'SEE EACH OTHER
AGIN"?'

-- in

OUCH?.')
THASS
NO
MARRIED TO
WAY HAINT M4M,
A-,WIFE WHO
FO' ExCERT AI4
cr,DKS LIKE
(GROANN.!)
MAH
MINE- THASS
HAIN'T
A BLESSIN77 HUSBIsl
VIALKY.
, YORE:
HOSBIN"
WHEN YO'

)-OtJP,SENECf
NE
SIGHT HA1NT
SE T'US NO MORE!!

•

TOO)

WE STILL GOT
FEW SENSES LEFT.'!

N STILL HEAR,
TOLJ".H, AN:SMELL
EACH OTHER .r.r

•

VARSITY

•CAPITOL•
"TIME OUT,
OF MIND"
4

Si

-- -

•

4

- st:
"
4

carve
-•••••
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1-01111.
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Club News

Activities

Scientists Find Space Is Curved By
Studying Photos Of Sun's Eclipse

Locals

1111111lies

et;pedition to Brazil.
Scientists explained that the
theory of relativity has little bearCHICAGO, Dec. 27-tUP)---Photo- ing on everyday life, but that it
I_ JO WILLIANIS,'EditOr — Pli(NCF. 374-M
graphs of the sun in eclipse and has helped explain the structure of
other stars proved today that Dr. the atom. Such knowledge led to
Albert Einstein was correct in pre- the atomic bomb.
dictinp that space is curved—that
It also will have a big part In
there is an end to eternity.
thu. application of atomic energy
The new report came from Dr. to peace:Utile ,purposes, and will
George Van Biesbroe4--1he— hehrseiteretesese in understanding the
Yerkes Observatory, and one of structure of the universe as a
T.&' .11.ic-':.."e" 1! ,
those scientists who went to Brazq whole. Some sciefftists have de,
•
last May 20 to study the total cribed. the world as one big atom.
eclipse of the sun. Van Biesbroeck
made this first report on the eclipse
dent.
today at a session of the annual
sessiial
meeting of the American AssociaMichele (Mickey) R,•an. rich a curve in the driveway. So William
• •••
-7
name
tion
for the Advancement of
Detroit society girl who lives kith
tad been waiting for Rosamond!
11.-•
has been
meantrn:
her aunt Henrietta
A suspicion entered Miekey's , Science.
macieti% erect Cra her aunt into en mind. Had Rosamond lied to her?
.2- •
(Editor's note: This is the third
was salrcu.-d f. :
ile reporting
Van Biesbroeck
engagement to William Wayne. Could it be Rosamond whom Wili
h..•.
thasaid the of a series on the creation of a
theory,
it
earifirrnat
new
out does not Wye MM. When
iam had married?
Ntss Al: F y .A•aias
movie stars
'.be meets Peter Standish. poor
Well, what did it matter? The test still leaves in &subj. the exact
f
prese nted a gifi.
young laWYer. they fall in love.
Important thing was that she her- Amount of the shift,' or curving if
.Vhs club c
two rn..r
By PATRICIA CLARY
a working girl self -was free. Free to RO to Aunt space.
lie thinks she's '
and. as be hates the rich she
Henrietta and persuade tier that
United Preto' 'Staff ('orrespondont
This was'
the
proposed
.Einstein
1915,
In
hides her identity, saying her
there was no re
n now why she
1. ci
alas. pr..:-.,rn P
(U.P.)—M 0 v i e
ter Free! Was generals -theory eiT relativity with
name Is Mickey Brooks. Later, shouldn't marry
f
Happ,lest
*and she accepts him. there ever a more onderful word' its strange concepts that space is makeup men'don't like to be told
he MOnOse*
.,1
iraaa
ter
..sai
trillkgraap salsa! a
really to become a
Somehow she aa to get in touch curved, that everything • has
Deciding
that they midce ell actresses look
Chi
rendstaai
with Peter quickly. e might have fourth dimension, which is time, alike.. They say the ideal makeup
working girl, she runs swab from
c.
Suppose It
only a short leave.
ssa was v. ,y
caret, Tae
home and with her triend, Rosaraa
and that mass and energy .are is the one. that accents an actress'
e saw rum?
mond Wilson, stares training for should end tlefore
fully cir.c..rulcif wah h, cent...r
equivalent.
individuality.
him?
she
has
could
Peter
where
But
Meanwhile.
el
hiti.
war
a
•ttractlial
Mel Burns, David 0. Selzniek
John came through the door and
entered the Army. Before he goes
Van Biesbroeck said that the
decr.ttct t'sui-rcui.clud bf.u.•-iaway, he asks Mickey to help an said. "Here Is the ev ning Paper. "Most direct and most promising" makeup artist who was one of the
•zi
"Pr.. it• 'aas
ierous • cifli••
Leone
named
Miss."
untortunate girl
me ii,
makeup
of the tests of the Einstein theorY industry's first
-Wnat
. -entitled
Musical :•ead
He placed the paper n the table
McDonald. who is in trouble.
on space, was the apparent shift In studies the face of every starlet
D ag Whde W ••
• • liVe•r
Shear, goes to see Lottie twice. A and went out.
low stool a star's position when its light' who comes to him to . see which
Mickey sat down on
few hours after her -second visit.
,
Christmas
murdered. Mickey, fear- pulled close to the dying fire. She comes to earth after passing a feature? is most expressive.
is
Ionic
Preeedmg Part. It. ita;t7•:al
Most people express their emoing that she may be involved, re- had to think—she had to plan. She massive body, such as the sun. The
F
• M.,had to find Peter.
turns home, planning to pretend
mocm and the planets 'are too small tions with the mouth, eyes or eye,.,,• Ms
She might even marry him, then a
that she has been out of town.
mass to produce a measurable boavs, he explained. A few, like
•
Shortly afterward, she learns no to her aunt and say "There is
1-layed
ReaVes s. Ply
Katharine Hepburn, express themeffect.
I
and
Peter
now
argue
to
use
Howdo
town.
that Peter is back in
tr irimba,
DIUsI.-n
selves with their nostrils.
•
eclipse
total
the
"A'
of
is'
sun
and
Army
the
in
is
He
married.
are
determined
still
is
aunt
her
ever
Ch:Htm •Dur.r.g
"Each . one ta _different," Berns
must leave me. so I shall stay here
requiriel." . he. said "to Make it
WAITING HIS TURN—"Bruce." Kerry blue mongrel owned by Mrs. Isabel Nlaicistone,'2tor her to marry ‘5iillarra RosaI y
t.
Sta;ry
with you. but I shall continue to
possible to record star-positions said. "We accentuate a face for
mond who would like to marry
year-old London housewife, is a real help to his mistress. It's become an everyaay affair tor
trainina
the
Mickey
on
carry
the very
%%11114M herself. joins Mickey in
the earnera and we bring out its
near that bright object."
the dog to kmp Mrs. Maidstone's place in line at a grocer's shop, while she goes on otherBrooks began. Itostead of being a
protestmg In the heat of argushow:-. by candi,.:1_,7,t
was .
we
He recoiled that since 1915, tele- individual expression, but
-errands. Otter shoppers have become ticcustomed to seeing Bruce in line. and he abcepts
ment. Aunt Henrietta collapses. girl who tries to excite the envy Of
;7- _r :r
scopes have been pointed at the lies-e2 change it
f
, At the. (.;
P. :is a mattO 01 course.
Mickey. conseience.stricken. de- others less fortunate than herself
years as a makeup man, /
aruup •/14
cide!, to gme in. but then Rosa- I shall be an example to them by sun wizen there was a total eclipse. 'In 20
forroest ; •
mond startles her with the news doing my share and taking a man's In the. 1947 tests photographs were Berns has worked on nearly every
'
taken during the. time of the eclipse top star --Joan Crawford, Bettp
that William is already married. Place at a machine."
Of course, she would have to wait when
prizt"., '
,she..starl. Were ytaible, and Gratie, Irene Dunne and Claudette
well.
and
strong
until*het aunt was
CHAPTER XXVII
Colbert to name a few.
ecrd
She could not agitate her at the others were taken six months later
Steps In Making-op
was f
TI.ts
MICKEY stared at Rosamond moment. But there was no reason when the star field was free from
-He spends' about 33 minutes
Incredulously. For an in- why she should not look for Peter the sun and visible at night.
exsaarasio
I c
fanuare s
at once and set things straight beBy comparing the two series of each morning. making up Jennifer
C'
hostess ,sea- V:f.g
stant, she was speechless.
tweetf them.
photographs, the scientists were Jones for Selznick's "Portrait of
Inas refre-t.rrentThen, stie gasped, "William
:
Januar.
eel- married? W hen was he marable to determine whether the Jennie," but he. may spend 45
pt. , 7anc
. Thi,se
t •
ER glance caught the headlines
minutes to an ,hour giving a hopetheir tied? To whom?"
treat Maraa 'ST Ms era IT. ass N
M of the evening Paper. She light from the stars--or space r
_
.7.•k.a •
Hilda Fsy Gs!: •a
stared, then snatched at the paper. bent. Joe curved, as it passed the ful a dportrait makeup such as he
exto
him
to
up
is
it
think
"I
;
is correspandent
gave
-v
Wateen Jae Erson,
"Murderer of Canadian girl may sun on the way"110 earth.
plain." Rosamond said crisply. "I
J.InUart
The lace has to be clean to begin
she read.
"When one reviews the result,
drus. G rs..., Sot :era S ,rsi; .
- 1 II
told him so—lust now. But William be found."
wild relief swept her - obtained so tar." Van Piesbroeck with Then Berns pats on spots of
Clure. Kstra: . • .ao.
has never been remarkable for his . Relief,
further need of anx- said, -"it is
makeup arid
smooths
Parka
clear that stars are • neake
courage. He said that, after that There was no
She read further. and
now....
iety
em out, filling in any large pores.
. scene with your aunt. followed be
i;..
shifted at eclipse time in the threeMyer, Jady
lb
eves.
her
trom
died
light
the
.all
January 11
her collapse, he felt unequal to
liputs on a film of eye shadow tem predicted by Einstein, but that
FOorar.
Buie. An
lacing' you now. I suspect he has
police are workino on a new thereia still a good deal of doubt fe any eye calor it's browneye- dr,
R
Li-,
ton:
N •
The
return.
May
He
drink.
gone to get a
Januar% 157
row pencil and .a thin line of'
and important anote in the case It
11r•
a•
Myt.TS.
but I doubt it. • He's scared to has derelqpeel that a young man abour"The exact amount of that
black along the. lashes It brings
shift"
Das; 1 _
1 ,
prograrr,
, death.'
at
bred
same
the
who
formerly
He further reported that during out the °otos of the eyes. Then he
111Lry Virc.r•:- • W
"How long' have you known
1
as the murdered
house
roomino
asked.
this?" Mickey
uruib;... •
Otr/ and who is known to hare been the May 20 test of the theory, the blends thetn-ell.ituaith eblogne
"He told me that night I went
The. next step is dusting on
-•-'
Clat,
a frumd of hers, returned there an star field was "unfortunately poor,"
film."
with
out
,
ry
the night of her death. lie has and although Si stars could be powder and rouge The rouge won't
kies-do!"7.e•
tell me?"
you
didn't
"Why
been questioned at length It is un1,
Spada. J B W
on
measured
the eclipse-plate, show in blackaind-white photog- .
Rosamand shrurged. "I couldn't derstood' that the Pollee are not one was closer to the sun
Gr..ya r. M
than raphy, but it makes a girl feel
see that it would matter greatly to sbtutled with the story he told and
F
3-fa times the radius of the sun. It better. The actress blocks in,, her
•
.
you. since you had made up Your are inrestioatino it.
reyIt
was explained that the farther out own lipste k and Berns evens out
mind to marry Peter Standish.
.
tow.
from the sun a star is located, the the. edges
Peter! It must be he!
Now, of course, you should be deHe brushes the lashes; up while
Mickey threw down the paper
dru,
lighted. You can abandon your
less its aminfe is shifted by the
P
noble idea of paving your debt to All her elation of a few minutes bending of its light passing the 'he puts on mascara to curl them,.
Claude F' •
Your aunt by MarrYing William. before was replaced by desoair
He brushes the brows to disguise
kin..
You are free to ,do what you Pearr suspected of the murder'
the penciling •And the final step
presiea
The
showed,
photographs
accordarrested
be
should
he
Suppose
please."
G:.7.!
ing to Van Biesbroeck, that the O blotting ...ft' the extra foundation
Mickey frowned. "Not altaret her accused.
•
Her anxiety to see him was In- astual shifting of the light is -a and lipstick
free. Aunt Henrietta would still obhelp
I or I Imo on 4 lasses
in little large r than the theory pretensified. If only she could
A beautiful face, heavAter, is onlett to my marrying Peter.'
him
suspiof
clear
to
way
some
ly the firo half of the Selznick
Mr,
; 'Buck tip" said Rosamond. '1
dicts."
cion' But how? And how could she
and M7
owns she will aes the light when get In touch with him" Did she
Van Biesbrereck said that the beauty treatment: The second is a
she hears about William. She may dare go to the rooming house to nhxt important eclipse will come, beautiful %%nee. .
'
•
.
welcome Peter rather than have inquire for him' No—even if she in 1955, and that tirne, "there
i Tomorrow—pie Voice Coach I
Barr.'
will
you suffer the humiliation of being Went there as Miehele Ryan not as
Guy I C.new
a
be
and
better opportunity
tilted t.Sfrimwet at sour aunt's genMteltry Brooks the tandlady would
eration live on what other people identify her as the same girl who Ii) settle. the problem.** The total
F
to
StieJt
eclipse in that year will be visible
think. Pride is their god.
had come to we Lorne McDonald
id t..
Your'sruns--If you love Peter. hang She would not only complicate in the Philippine Islands and will
,onto him. Well. I Must rim along things for herself but. If her con- last five minutes. During that tim
now."
:I •
nection with Peter became known
he said, the sun will be prejeasted
-":
William Mansfield of Warren
Rosamond turned towtrrits the she would complicate things for
fl on a "rich backgraului of stars"
county Leeight 75 yearling ewes
door.
him. too.
For his - measurements of the 1947 in' the fall of 1948, and then two
"But You haven't told me atom . Whataime had Peter returned to
hr•
William married!" Mickey erica.
the rooming tionae on the night of eel mpsear1 Bie-sbreewk -was award, rams for $55 each. This season the
"I don't inow He didn't tell me the murder" Could he prove that cd the $1,000 Franklin L Burr lambs and wool "from the flock
—simply said he was married. I he nad arrived after Cottle s death' prize by trustees of the National paid for the entire investment, ha
catherad it was an impulsive mar- What time had the murder taken Geoit'aphic Society. The seeiely, in told Counts: Ageent Ray, C. Hoppe',
neve that he soon regretted—Prob- Piece"
. •
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
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